Hot Jobs!
Week of July 1st to July 5th 2019

Highlighted Jobs/ Employers for this week:

Who is Hiring? Lam’s Seafood
What is the Position? Courtesy Clerk
What is the Pay Rate? $13.75/hr.
Where is the Location? Tukwila
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.lamsseafood.com/employment/
Check the website for more open positions
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? hr@lamseafood.com.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Excellent customer service skills

“Over twenty years ago when it first opened, Lam’s was a tiny grocery store barely larger than 700 square feet. It was a family-run affair like most other small businesses in Little Saigon. The key ingredients for their success were friendly service and quality products at a great value for the money. Those values still ring true for the family business today. Lam’s Seafood expanded from 700 square feet to about 7,000 square feet more than a decade ago, and is now they are opening their second location in Tukwila.
If you’re into Southeast Asian cuisine, Lam’s is your one-stop source for authentic ingredients.”

Who is Hiring? The Joint Chiropractic and Modern Acupuncture
What is the Position? Front Desk Sales Associate (Wellness Coordinator/Zen Advisor)
What is the Pay Rate? $14/hr. with bonus.
Where is the Location? Renton, Redmond, Bellevue, Bothell
How to Apply? Please send resumes to: ahna.maqlinti@thejoint.com and/or ahna.maqlinti@modacu.com
check this link below to see entire job description and then apply by sending your resume
Front Desk Sales
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to? ahna.maqlinti@thejoint.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, authorized to work in the U.S., and must provide 3 professional references.
If you have the drive, desire and initiative to work with a world-class organization, we want to talk to you. At The Joint Chiropractic we provide world class service to every one of our patients, and we would like for you to join our caring team. Let us turn that passion for health and wellness and love of helping people, into a rewarding career. We have continued to advance the quality and availability of Chiropractic care in the Wellness industry.

Who is Hiring? Uyeta Landscape & Maintenance
What is the Position? Field Labor Technician, Crew Leader / Supervisor, Construction Laborer
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 - $28.00 per Hour (DOE)
Where is the Location? Renton
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.uyetalandscape.com/ or, you can stop by our office and fill out an application in person: 19605 - 106th Avenue SE, Renton, WA 98055
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? uyetalandscape.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have a positive mental attitude and willing to learn. We will train!
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Hiring EVENTS

Thursday July 11th, 2019 12P – 3P
Capitol Hill Library
425 Harvard Ave E.
Seattle, WA98102

QFC is hiring: Offers On the spot

QFC is hiring all positions in a variety of locations. No experience required. Entry level up to management positions available in all departments. We will be doing walk in interviews and offering jobs on the spot. Benefits and pay above minimum wage depending on experience. Apply ahead of time at jobs.qfc.com to speed up the hiring process.

- Deli Manager
- District HR Manager
- Coffee Shop Lead
- Cake Decorator
- Night Crew Clerk
- Maintenance Technician
- Wine Steward
- Pharmacy Technician
- 300+ open positions

Benefit Opportunities:

- Full medical/dental/vision full coverage (as long as you work 16 hours per week for individual coverage or 20 hours per week to cover your whole family)
- Part and full-time positions available
- All schedules available
- $3500/year tuition assistance
- Educational LOA
- Employee assistance programs
- Referral and retention bonuses
- Employee discounts at QFC and Fred Meyer
- Promote within as much as possible so plenty of advancement opportunities,
- Paid management training program to train anyone in leadership role to become an assistant store manager.

Contact Name: Emily Sebbas
Contact Email: Emily.sebbas@qfc.com
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Please check WorkSourceWa.com for other hiring events and workshops
To find more hiring events and workshops View additional
WorkSource Hiring Events and Workshops
Remember to narrow down the search using the zip code search on the left.
As a best practice, please use a job seeker or your current zip code, select a radius and then view the month as a “listview” to get a broad selection of events at a glance.

Must be at least 16 years of age

Admin & Call Center

Who is Hiring?  Pacific Market Research –
What is the Position?  Telephone Interviewer – (Public Opinion Polling, Data Collection, Current Research)
What is the Pay Rate?  DOE, Depends on Experience, No Experience necessary they will train. Normally the pay rate is $12.00, but for Bilingual Candidates the rates will be $12.50 to $13.00
(Some flexibility around scheduling, must be able to commit to 16 hrs. a week).
Work Shifts are:  Mon thru Fri 2pm to 9pm, Sat & Sun 10am to 6pm.
Where is the Location? 15 S. Grady Way Suite 620, Renton WA. 98057
How to Apply? Pacific Market Research look at the website but then candidates can go directly to their office Monday thru Friday from 10am to 3pm for interviews and evaluations.
Evaluations consists of clerical test, typing test, and a reading test. They use a paper application. They are also seeking Bilingual candidates fluent in Spanish, and Asian languages.
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please reach out to? Call Shirley at 425 271-2300
Other questions can also be sent in email. babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com

Ben Abuachi is the HR manager
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. They are looking for individuals with initiative, but also the ability to excel in a team. Candidates need to be prepared to accept feedback & coaching, along with the ability to demonstrate strong communication skills. Friendly phone manner is important.
They will train people with a great attitude. Please let them know that you came in from the posting on the Hot Jobs list. Thank you!
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Childcare or Community Centers & Schools & Amusement Parks

Who is Hiring? City of Auburn
What is the Position? Athletic Scorekeeper Part-time 10-15 hrs. A week
What is the Pay Rate? $12.00 - $12.36 per hour
Where is the Location?
How to Apply? Apply online at: Athletic Scorekeeper
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Must understand the fundamentals of softball and basketball, and be able to interact well with adult players. Must pass a background check. First aid and CPR certification may be required; if required, certification must be obtained within 15 days of employment (training provided by the City). Don’t forget to answer the supplemental questions. THE CITY HAS A TOBACCO AND DRUG-FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT

Who is Hiring? City of Tukwila
What is the Position? Summer Recreation Leaders – Seasonal/ Temporary
What is the Pay Rate? 13.00 - $15.00
Where is the Location? Tukwila Community Center
How to Apply? Apply online at: Summer Recreation leaders
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Make sure you read the entire job description and all qualifications, and answer the supplemental questions before you submit your application.

Who is Hiring? Wild Waves
What are the Positions? Admissions Team Member, Aquatics Attendant Team Member, Entertainment Team, Lifeguarding, Food Service, Games, Park Services, Parking, Retail/ Rentals and Rides
Where is the Location? Federal Way
How to Apply? Apply online at: Seasonal Jobs for 16 and older
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? hrdept@WildWaves.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Join one of more than 20 departments! From Admissions to Games, and Entertainment to Rides and Rentals, we’re seeking to fill hundreds of position to create a phenomenal 2019 seasonal team! Check all Requirements and Qualifications on website.

Who is Hiring? Pedalheads Bike Camps
What is the Position? Instructor
What is the Pay Rate? Starting at $15/hr.
Where is the Location? We have locations in Seattle, Bellevue, Mercer Island, Redmond, Bothell, and Shoreline. Also, the dates are June 24th to August 30th, they vary slightly depending on the site.
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.pedalheads.com Pedalheads SUMMER Bike Camp Instructor If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? WAHiring@pedalheads.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 15 years of age and turning 16 by the end of 2019. We require a background check for candidates 18 and over. Bike Camp Instructors work at our camps and teach children to ride their bikes safely and skillfully. It’s a great job for those who love working with children or who are looking to gain leadership experience. Camps run Monday - Friday 9:00am - 4:00pm. Shifts range from 2.75 -
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7 hours/day. No need to be an expert biker, just need to love working with kids, being active and working outside.

Who is Hiring? City of Renton
What is the Position? Golf Course outside Services Staff (Seasonal)
What is the Pay Rate? $12.00
Where is the Location? Renton
How to Apply? Apply online at: Golf Course outside Services Staff
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Make sure that you read all of the requirements and qualifications and the supplemental questions.

Who is Hiring: City of Seattle Parks in the Recreation Department
What is the Position: Aquatics Lifeguard – Temporary-Employment?
Where is the Location: Various Pools and Beaches throughout the City of Seattle?
How to Apply: For any of the temporary lifeguard positions offered by Seattle Parks and Recreation, email resume/cover letter to parksaquatics@seattle.gov or contact the pool in your area. Check the Website for the Life Guard Training and Test Schedule. Upcoming training: Evans Pool Saturdays 4/6 – 5/18 or call 206 684-4961 or on line. Barcode #19739
Apply on line at: City of Seattle Parks
Special Requirements:
• American Red Cross Lifeguard/First Aid/CPR/AED certifications
• Northwest Lifeguard Test certification (available after hiring as a condition of employment)
• Must be at least 16 years of age
• Background check & physical required upon hire
Compensation: $16.92 per hour plus premium pay/ Hourly, Part-Time

Customer Service & Retail Sales

Who is Hiring? Kids Foot Locker
What is the Position? Sales Associate
Where is the Location? Southcenter Tukwila WA.
How to Apply? Apply online at: Sales Associate Foot Locker
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. 0-3 years of retail experience, *Confident and comfortable engaging customers to deliver an elevated experience, *Motivated to achieve great results because of one's enthusiasm from interacting with customers and athletic products. *Initiates completion of tasks or activities without necessary supervision *Flexible availability – including nights, weekends, and holidays

Who is Hiring? Champs
What is the Position? Sales Associate
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Sales Associate Seattle Federal Way, Lynnwood, Bellevue, and Puyallup.
Check for opportunities in other locations.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.
*0-3 year of retail experience  *Confident and comfortable engaging customers to deliver an elevated experience  *Motivated to achieve great results because of one’s enthusiasm from interacting with customers
and athletic products  *Initiates completion of tasks or activities without necessary supervision  *Flexible availability – including nights, weekends, and holidays

**Who is Hiring?** Marshalls  
**What is the Position?** Merchandise Associate / Part time  
**What is the Pay Rate?** $14.00 for Issaquah $12.00 for Renton  
**Where is the Location?** Issaquah, Renton, Bellevue and Issaquah  
**How to Apply?** Apply in person at the store location, they have paper applications available.  
**If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter, or store manager before/after your candidate applies please reach out to?** Issaquah 425 392-2710, Renton 425-203-9177  
**Special Requirements:** Must be at least 16 years of age. Responsible for assisting in the daily operations of the Store. Assigned to work in various areas of the Store, including merchandise presentation, processing, markdowns, cashier, customer service, dressing room and layaway (if applicable). Greets, interacts with and thanks customers on a regular basis. Maintains housekeeping standards of area, including ongoing recovery. Performs other duties, as assigned.

---

**Who is Hiring?** Hot Topic  
**What is the Position?** Sales Associate  
**Where is the Location?** Tukwila, other locations on website  
**How to Apply?** Apply online at:  
**Special Requirements:** Must be at least 16 years of age. Previous experience working in a retail environment. If you love music and pop culture, you’re in the right place!  
Superpowers in providing customer service and selling  
You’ll have to be at least 16 years of age to join the fandom force  
Avenger like collaboration and communication skills  
The usual retail stuff: able to stand and walk around during scheduled hours, reaching for Merchandise using ladder, step stool and poles. You’ll also have to be able to move around boxes awesome merchandise that may weigh up to 50 pounds

---

**Who is Hiring?** Team Care dba Jiffy Lube.  
**What is the Position?** Assistant Manager/Lead Customer Service Advisors/ Customer Service Advisors & Automotive Technicians.  
**What is the Pay Rate?** Competitive Rates  
**Where is the Location?** Seattle and surrounding areas (Tukwila, Renton, Lake City)  
**How to Apply?** Apply online at: www.jiffycareers.com  
**If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to?** jonathan.walker@jiffyworld.com, or call 214-325-8659.  
**Special Requirements:** Must be at least 16 years of age.  
**Why You Should Join the Heartland Automotive Services Team:** Heartland has great career opportunities in the automotive services industry. We need to fill Teammate positions on all levels from coast to coast. We are looking for highly motivated, outgoing people who enjoy working in a fast-paced, high performance automotive environment. These individuals come with zeal, passion, service orientated demeanor, and sales abilities.  
*Career Growth and Advancement*  
*Employee Benefits*  
*Training* - Heartland offers competitive salaries, medical, dental, vision, 401k, vacation + many other benefits  
*Training* - Heartland provides a training program with the opportunity to earn up to 25 ACE credits through the comprehensive Jiffy Lube University curriculum  
*Work-life Balance* We understand the importance of spending time with your family and friends. Jiffy Lube stores
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close early, so you won’t have to work late evenings. **THE PERKS!** Free oil changes, flexible schedules, Internet/Mobile discounts, additional employee discounts from sister companies

Who is Hiring? Safeway & Albertsons
What is the Position? **Courtesy Clerk** are now under Front End Department.
Where is the Location? The locations change frequently, and the website is not always up to date. Always apply and then go into the store, bring your resume and ask to speak with HR, or a manager to share that you did apply, write the date you applied on the back of your resume so that they can find you in their system. (Try to put in as much open availability as you can, that will make you a more attractive candidate) and then share with the manager in just a few sentences why you want to work there. Always remember to smile and come dressed as you would for an interview.

How to Apply? www.Careersatsafeway.com, click on apply now, then store positions. On the next page follow the steps below. **In the What area type “RETL400201”. Then put a zip code in the where area next click search. Once you see “Front End Department” you can click on available locations then you should be able to find the courtesy clerks for 16 & 17 year olds. That should give you a page or two for positions under Front End, but will include the Courtesy clerks for openings and then they can apply from that page.**
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. After you apply go into the store with your resume and introduce yourself to the store manager or assistant manager and then let them know when you applied and why you will be a good fit for their business. (Some Safeway stores will hire Baristas at the Starbucks in their stores at 16 or 17, check with the store to confirm).

Who is Hiring? Lam’s Seafood
What is the Position? **Courtesy Clerk**
What is the Pay Rate? $13.75/hr.
Where is the Location? Tukwila
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.lamsseafood.com/employment/ Check the website for more open positions
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? hr@lamseafood.com.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Excellent customer service skills

“Over twenty years ago when it first opened, Lam’s was a tiny grocery store barely larger than 700 square feet. It was a family-run affair like most other small businesses in Little Saigon. The key ingredients for their success were friendly service and quality products at a great value for the money. Those values still ring true for the family business today. Lam’s Seafood expanded from 700 square feet to about 7,000 square feet more than a decade ago, and is now they are opening their second location in Tukwila. If you’re into Southeast Asian cuisine, Lam’s is your one-stop source for authentic ingredients.”

Who is Hiring? Goodwill of the Olympics and Rainier Region
What is the Position? Cashiers, and Production Workers, Donations Attendants, Stocker Merchandiser and Forklift Lift drivers
Where is the Location? Multiple Locations Check website for current openings and locations
What is the Pay Rate? $12.00 for all positions except for Sales Lead/Key Holder at $13.01.
How to Apply? Apply online: www.goodwillwa.org Careers/Current Openings and they can search for location and/or position. https://www.goodwillwa.org/careers/jobs/
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age for cashier. Other positions require 18 years of age. When you love what you do, it’s more than a job. It’s a passion, and a Mission. As a member of the Goodwill production team you will be responsible for processing and sorting the donations provided by our community. You can expect to build relationships with team members, follow processes and procedures, and
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see the real impact you are having on the lives of others. We strongly believe in promoting from within, and provide many growth and promotional opportunities for dedicated workers. We are seeking quick, task-oriented individuals to help with the daily processing of donations. This is a great job for someone seeking to enter (or re-enter) the work force while supporting the mission of Goodwill.

Who is Hiring? QFC
What is the Position? Courtesy Clerk, or Retail Clerk
What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location
Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/ then search under view jobs
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.
No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for people that want to make a career and grow with QFC.

Who is Hiring? QFC
What is the Position? Starbucks Barista, or Coffee Shop Clerk
What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location
Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island
How to Apply? Apply online at https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/ then search under view jobs
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.
No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for people that want to make a career and grow with QFC.

Who is Hiring? VF Outlet
What is the Position? Retail Service Assoc. and Assist Store Manager, Multiple openings. FT & PT
What is the Pay Rate? Staring Rate is $12.50 with consideration given for experience and flexibility.
Where is the Location? 521 South Fork Avenue SW Suite A, North Bend,
How to Apply? Apply online at: here is the specific link to apply Careers at vf outlet, North Bend Outlet
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/after your candidate applies please reach out to? Tyler_Alexander@VFC.Com or Jose_Bon@VFC.Com, they are happy to answer questions or you can also let them know that your candidate has applied
Special Requirements:
Must be at least 16 years of age. Looking for engaging personalities with a Speed, Spirit, and Smile demeanor. The Sales Associate thrives in an environment where they elevate the shopping experience by creating an amazing atmosphere for our customers. We are seeking confident individuals who enjoy having genuine, engaging, and inspirational interactions with customers. Sales Associates are empowered to do what is best for our customers and are enthusiastic about selling and building loyalty for the brand and their store. All associates work as an important part of a team to showcase our best brand experience as well as our products to meet our customers’ needs. Check entire job description for requirements and responsibilities on line.

Who is Hiring? Bookseller (temporary) at South Seattle College for Barnes & Noble
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What is the Position? Part-time Retail Associate
Where is the Location? South Seattle College
How to Apply? Apply online at: Part-time retail associate for Barnes and Noble
Special Requirements: Candidates must be a minimum of 16 years of age to be considered for employment. High-energy, friendly personality, with strong communication skills to interact with a variety of people. Outstanding customer service skills to match customers to products that meet their needs. Basic math, keyboarding, and data entry skills. Flexibility in scheduling is necessary.

Who is Hiring? Old Navy & GAP
What is the Position? Brand Associate, or Sales Associate
Where is the Location? Northgate Mall, Seattle 5th & Pine, & Sales Associate for 18yrs. at GAP at 5th & Pine, University Village, Northgate (check multiple brands for more opportunities)
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age for Old Navy and 18 for GAP.
Ability to effectively communicate with customers and team members
Ability to lift and carry up to 50 pounds
Ability to effectively maneuver around the sales floor and stockroom
Ability to demonstrate strong customer focused service on and off the sales floor
Ability to work a flexible schedule to meet the needs of the business, make sure you check for all requirements on website

Who is Hiring? Target
What is the Position? Sales Floor Team Member, Starbucks Team Member, Cashier, Cart Attendant
Where is the Location? Seattle, but check website for other locations all over King county. Multiple stores, check website or go into the store and check to see if they are hiring. Some stores have a kiosk in the store to complete applications.
How to Apply? Apply online
Or many stores will have a store kiosk where you can apply
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age.

Food Service- Fast Food & Café

Who is Hiring? Big Orange
What is the Position? Barista
What is the Pay Rate? $11.00 per hour + tips
Where is the Location? Southcenter Mall
How to Apply? Send your resume to: songyi1121@gmail.com, Songyi1.1121@gmail.com  Yiyi is the new manager.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. No previous working experience required, must be comfortable with customer relationships and working in a team-based environment. Candidates must be optimistic, enthusiastic, and motivated. Candidates with a flexible schedule will be strongly considered.

Who is Hiring? Chipotle Mexican Grill
What is the Position? Team Member
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**Where is the Location?** 17250 Southcenter Parkway, Suite 108 Tukwila 98188 (Southcenter Square & Southcenter Mall)

**How to Apply?** Apply online at: Crew at Southcenter Square & Southcenter Mall

**Special Requirements:** Must be at least 16 years of age. At Chipotle, we've created something special: a better place to eat and work. Many employees start just expecting a paycheck, but end up with a rewarding career. We provide exceptional training and a clear career path – over 80% of our managers got promoted from Crew.

**Who is Hiring?** Vitaligent

**What is the Position?** Team Member

**Where is the Location?** Tukwila, but check for more locations

**How to Apply?** Review the entire job description on line at: Jamba Juice Team Member Tukwila then go into the store in person and complete a paper application. Going in person gives you a better chance to meet the manager and really put yourself ahead of the online process. Don’t forget to smile!

**Special Requirements:** Must be at least 16 years of age. Guest satisfaction is at the heart of this position. Team Members are responsible for preparing high quality products and empowered to deliver an exceptional guest experience. Team Members perform daily tasks as assigned by the manager in charge. Team members routinely use Jamba and Vitaligent tools and manuals to ensure compliance with brand and company standards.

**Who is Hiring?** The Garden Club-A Holiday Retirement Community

**What is the Position?** Server

**What is the Pay Rate?** $15 per hour

**Where is the Location?** Bellevue

**How to Apply?** Apply in person at: 13350 SE 26th St, Bellevue, WA 98005 or send a resume to Kelly.Hammond@holidaytouch.com

**If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to?** Kelly.Hammond@holidaytouch.com

**Special Requirements:** Must be at least 16 years of age.

Holiday’s associates are more than employees; they are part of a family that is built on a foundation of compassion, forward thinking, and value to others. They are practitioners of the Holiday Touch, and they are committed to a culture of recognition that rewards associates for their hard work and commitment to company values.

**Who is Hiring?** Sonic Drive-In (Renton) New Store, now open

**What is the Position?** Crew Members, Carhops or Skating Carhop, Cook, or Shift Leader

**What is the Pay Rate?** $12.00 per hour

**Where is the Location?** 749 Rainier Ave. S. Renton, WA 98057 and also some in Poulsbo

**How to Apply?** Apply On-line at: https://jobs.sonicdrivein.com/renton (easy application on line)

Renton Crew Members. (Check for other locations across King County)

**Special Requirements:** Must be at least 16yrs of age. Friendly and welcoming individuals who enjoy providing pleasant and courteous food service to our guests! • A willingness to cross-train in all of the stations. It never gets dull here! • Motivated individuals who are team players and committed to keeping our drive-in restaurants clean and safe.

**Who is Hiring?** McDonald’s

**What is the Position?** Crew Team Member
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Where is the Location? Redmond, Renton and Federal Way, but Check website for more locations, put in your city and zip code to see more opportunities.

How to Apply? Apply online at: Crew Team Member in Redmond just open this hyperlink and then fill in other cities to check for all openings.

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. • Free meals / meal discounts. A job as a Team Member at a McDonald’s Corporate owned restaurant gives you the chance to grow your skills and meet great people, while earning some outstanding benefits opportunities along the way.

Who is Hiring? Starbucks “connecting one cup at a time”
What is the Position? – Barista Associates
Where is the Location? All over King County
How to Apply? Apply Online You can apply for up to 10 locations on line.
Special Requirements: must be at least 16 yrs. of age, after applying online go back to the store you applied at and introduce yourself, hand them your resume and tell them why you want to work for Starbucks, don’t forget to smile…this is a best practice from Starbucks and they encourage candidates to do this. (Just make sure you do not pop in at a busy time, Monday is usually the best day to meet the manager).

Who is Hiring? McDonalds
What is the Position? Crew Team Member
Where is the Location? Kent, Buren, and Seattle. Over 60 openings in Seattle Restaurants, and more locations available, just use this hyperlink and then fill in other cities.
How to Apply? Apply online at: McDonalds crew Kent
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. • Free meals / meal discounts A job as a Team Member at a McDonald’s Corporate owned restaurant gives you the chance to grow your skills and meet great people, while earning some outstanding benefits opportunities along the way. McDonald’s is more than just a paycheck – it’s a chance to gain life skills and grow as an individual. And for anyone willing to take advantage of these opportunities…we’re committed to becoming America’s Best First Job.

Who is Hiring? Taco Time
What is the Position? Crew Member,
What is the Pay Rate? $11.00 to $15.00 an hour DOE
Where is the Location? Multiple locations across King County: Check website for all locations
How to Apply? Apply online  Easy application process
You can also attach a resume here
Special Requirements: Must be at least 15 years of age.

Who is Hiring? Dicks Drive-In Restaurants
What is the Position? Cooks/Cashiers
What is the Pay Rate? Pay is $15.00 at all Seattle locations and $13.00 at Edmonds.
Where is the Location? NEW Site in Kent 24220 Pacific Highway S. Kent, 98032. More locations in Wallingford, Lake City, Queen Anne, and Edmonds
How to Apply? Fill out the pre-application form in person, or complete a pre-application online
Then they hold open interviews at all Dick’s locations Monday thru Thursday at 1:30pm to 3pm or call to schedule an interview, once you have completed the online pre-application. Store phone numbers are listed on their website, that way you can check back to make sure all information has been received.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Dick’s Drive-In’s offers 100% Employer-paid Medical & Dental Insurance, $3,500 - $9,000 per year for college tuition or childcare, up to 3 weeks paid
vacation per year, 401k retirement program with 50% employer matching funds and up to 4 hours per month for community service volunteering. All managers promoted from within.

Food Service- Restaurant

Who is Hiring? Tutta Bella
What is the Position? Meet & Greet
What is the Pay Rate? $14.00 to $16.00 per hour
Where is the Location? Bellevue (check website for other locations, more are hiring, other locations include: Bellevue, Issaquah, Columbia City, Wallingford, and South Lake Union)
How to Apply? Apply online http://tuttabella.com/jobs/ & then
Read entire job description and then apply: Tutta Bella Meet and Greet
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age. This position is primarily responsible for promptly greeting the guest as they enter the building in a warm and friendly and confident manager. This position is the first impression that our customers have and how you welcome them will set the stage for their dining experience.
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Must be at least 18 yrs. of age

Admin and Clerical

Who is Hiring? Community School of West Seattle- CSWS
What is the Position? Office Assistant for a Preschool in West Seattle
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 to $16.00
Where is the Location? West Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Preschool Office Assistant
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? (Include your company email address here)
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
High School Diploma or GED, but some college preferred. Also some computer skills and more on the Website. Check entire job description on website before you apply.

Who is Hiring? The U.S. Census Bureau
What is the Position? Census takers, recruiting assistants, office staff and supervisory staff/ part-time
What is the Pay Rate? $18.50 to $23.00 per hour
Where is the Location? All over King County
How to Apply? Apply online at: Census Bureau Worker or Frequently asked questions page at: https://2020census.gov/jobs/faqs.html
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? For questions you can call 1 855 562-2020 and select option 3. You may also use the Federal Relay Service at 1-800 877-8339
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have a valid SS#, be a US citizen, have a valid email address, pass a census-performed criminal background check, and review of criminal records including fingerprinting, and commit to completing training, ability to work flexible hours which can include days, evenings, and/or weekends. Have access to a vehicle and a valid driver’s license, unless public transportation is readily available and have access to a computer with internet and an email account (to complete training) Make sure you read and understand all of the job description and requirements before applying.

Who is Hiring? Tania McLaughlin Agency, LLC of American Family Insurance
What is the Position? Insurance Account Specialist
What is the Pay Rate? Starts at $12-14 hourly
Where is the Location? Woodinville, WA
How to Apply? Check out the entire job description: Insurance Account Specialist and then Contact our office at 425-488-5700 to schedule interview, email resume to tania@amfam.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age and have valid driver’s license with clean driving record. Responsibilities: The Account Specialist works directly with our existing customers to maintain quality coverage and superior customer satisfaction. This isn’t a call center, our focus is building relationships. Enthusiasm, work ethic, and professionalism are a must. Position is full-time, Monday-Friday at our Woodinville location.
Hot Jobs!
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Who is Hiring? Pacific Market Research –
What is the Position? Telephone Interviewer – (Public Opinion Polling, Data Collection, Current Research)
What is the Pay Rate? DOE, Depends on Experience, No Experience necessary they will train. Normally the pay rate is $12.00, but for **Bilingual Candidates the rates will be $12.50 to $13.00** (Some flexibility around scheduling, must be able to commit to 16 hrs. a week).
Work Shifts are: Mon thru Fri 2pm to 9pm, Sat & Sun 10am to 6pm.
Where is the Location? 15 S. Grady Way Suite 620, Renton WA. 98057
How to Apply? Pacific Market Research look at the website but then candidates can go directly to their office Monday thru Friday from 10am to 3pm for interviews and evaluations.
Evaluations consists of clerical test, typing test, and a reading test. They use a paper application. They are also seeking Bilingual candidates fluent in Spanish, and Asian languages.
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please reach out to? Call Shirley at 425 271-2300
Other questions can also be sent in email. babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com
Ben Abuachi is the HR manager
Special Requirements: **Must be at least 16 years of age.** They are looking for individuals with initiative, but also the ability to excel in a team. Candidates need to be prepared to accept feedback & coaching, along with the ability to demonstrate strong communication skills. Friendly phone manner is important. They will train people with a great attitude. Please let them know that you came in from the posting on the Hot Jobs list. Thank you!

Who is Hiring? Soul Cycle
What is the Position? Front Desk Staff
Where is the Location? Bellevue
How to Apply? Apply online: Soul Cycle Careers front Desk Staff
Special Requirements: **Must be at least 18 years of age.** We are seeking passionate, service-oriented, positive and hard-working individuals with a love for health and fitness and an excitement for our brand. We are a high-growth company looking for hyper-organized, efficient, forward-thinking problem-solvers with exceptional interpersonal skills and attention to detail. Must have the flexibility to work a non-traditional schedule - MUST HAVE WEEKEND, HOLIDAY AND SOME EARLY MORNING/MIDDAY/LATE EVENING WEEKDAY AVAILABILITY

Who is Hiring? The Garden Club- A **Holiday Retirement** Community
What is the Position? Multiple positions – Full Time Cook 16+ DOE, Kitchen Helpers $15, Housekeeping $15. 00hr. Receptionist PT/FT $15+ DOE
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 DOE
Where is the Location? Bellevue
How to Apply? Apply in person at: 13350 SE 26th St, Bellevue, WA 98005
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Kelly.Hammond@holidaytouch.com
Special Requirements: **Must be at least 18 years of age.**
Holiday’s associates are more than employees; they are part of a family that is built on a foundation of compassion, forward thinking, and value to others. They are practitioners of the Holiday Touch, and they are committed to a culture of recognition that rewards associates for their hard work and commitment to company values.
Hot Jobs!
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Assembly, Manufacturing, Production & Warehouse

Who is Hiring? The Home Depot Pro
What is the Position? General Warehouse Associate
What is the Pay Rate? $17.50 starting
Where is the Location? Kent, off Russell Road/Tukwila, off Andover Park West
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://careers.homedepot.com/job/9010846/warehouse-associate-seattle-wa/
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Zandra.huot@interlinebrands.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
We are willing to train however experience is preferred, someone with forklift experience ranging from cherry pickers, order pickers etc.

Who is Hiring? Uyeta Landscape & Maintenance
What is the Position? Field Labor Technician, Crew Leader / Supervisor, Construction Laborer
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 - $28.00 per Hour (DOE)
Where is the Location? Renton
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.uyetalandscape.com/ or, you can stop by our office and fill out an application in person: 19605 - 106th Avenue SE, Renton, WA 98055
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? uyetalandscape.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have a positive mental attitude and willing to learn. We will train!

Who is Hiring? Car Toys
What is the Position? Auto Salon Technician (Detailer)
What is the Pay Rate? $12/hr. plus bonus
Where is the Location? Bellevue, Everett, Federal Way, Issaquah, North Seattle, Lynnwood, Tacoma.
How to Apply? Send your resume to careers@cartoys.com or apply online at: Car Toys Detailer Bellevue, Lynnwood, and Seattle
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? careers@cartoys.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, be able to pass a standard BG check and have a current/valid driver’s license. Prior auto detailing experience is preferred but not mandatory. This is a physical job where you’ll be on your feet all day and using your whole body, need to be in good physical condition.

Who is Hiring? Cintas
What is the Position? Garment Hanger/ Inspector/ Day shift
Where is the Location? Renton WA. 98057
How to Apply? Apply online at: Garment Hanger
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Foster-Peeblesm@cintas.com
Hot Jobs!
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Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Cintas is seeking a production Garment Hanger/Inspector. Responsibilities include putting customer garments on hangers to be sent into the steam tunnel for pressing and visually inspecting all garments for proactive repairing, such as holes, tears or damaged zippers. The position involves repetitive motions over the entire shift, including standing, walking and repeated bending, stretching, twisting and lifting. Daily accuracy of work is necessary for inventory control and accountability. Additional responsibilities include housekeeping and adherence to health and safety standards. Please check all of the requirements and qualifications on the website before applying. All people must pass a drug and background screen in order to be hired at Cintas. Looking for someone who has a good eye for detail. This position is looking for defects in clothing before they go out to customers.

Who is Hiring? Carlisle Interconnect Technologies
What is the Position? Electrical Assembly I, II, III, Quality Technicians, Potting Technicians, Electrical Device Specialists I, II, II, SEMA
What is the Pay Rate? DOE
Where is the Location? Kent
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://carlisleit.com/careers or Openings in Kent WA

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? jill.zeisloft@carlisleit.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must pass a drug and background check

Who is Hiring? Cintas Corporation
What is the Position? Loader/Unloader 2nd Shift (11:00a-7:30 pm)
What is the Pay Rate? DOE
Where is the Location? 1001 SW 34th St, Renton WA 98057
How to Apply? Apply online at: Cintas Loader/Unloader

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Foster-Peeblesm@cintas.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid driver’s license in good standing. Cintas is seeking a production Loader/Unloader. Cintas provides a variety of products to a large customer base each day. Responsibilities include driving the trucks around the lot and loading and unloading the uniform garments and/or additional facility services products into and out of company trucks. Daily accuracy of products loaded and unloaded is necessary for inventory control and accountability.
Hot Jobs!
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Please read complete job description before applying.

Who is Hiring? Open Square through TERRA Staffing Group
What is the Position? Furniture Assembler and Installer
What is the Pay Rate? $16-$19 DOE
Where is the Location? South Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Furniture Assembly & Installation
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? tukwila@terrastaffinggroup.com

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Have a valid WA Driver License. Pass a drug screen, background check and MVR check. Able to use hand tools. Able to lift 50lbs. Able to work overtime. Work 1 Saturday a month. There is FREE parking available. If you are interested in swing shift, you might need to check bus schedules for bus availability.)
**If you have prior experience in furniture assembly or installation please reach out to us as well, they have higher skill level openings at very competitive wages! **
Does this sound like the perfect opportunity for you? Apply Today! Or call (425) 793-5460 to learn more!

Who is Hiring? Hytek Finishes NEW UPDATED 6.10
What is the Position? Aerospace Production Support Operator Trainee – All Shifts
What is the Shift Schedule: 1st Shift: Mon-Fri 6:00A to 2:00P; 2nd Shift, Mon-Fri 2:00 pm to 10:30 pm and 3rd Shift, Sun-Fri, 10P to 6:30A
What is the Pay Range? $14.75 to $15.50 per hour (We believe in promoting from within, so advancement opportunities are readily available).
Where is the Location? 8127 S 216th Street, Kent, WA 98032
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.HytekFinishes.com/careers
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Shelly.Pahk@HyteFinishes.com

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
(Must be able to pass both a background and drug verification process; Basic English reading, writing, and math compensation required; show proof of US Persons Status
At Hytek Finishes, you’ll be a part of a team that works to provide specialized surface treatments, chemical finishing and non-destructive testing to the aerospace and defense industries - We help make things fly! Essentially, you will help make metals stronger, safer, rust-resistant, wear-resistant, etc., in order to ensure people and their families around the world can safely fly.

Job Summary for the Production Support Trainee
this is an entry-level position in our Surface Finishing facility. Employees in this position use a variety of methods to assist the processing of aerospace and military parts in preparation for plating or other coatings. The operator trainee performs operations in accordance with Military and OEM specifications. The individual in this role will be considered an operator trainee until able to pass internal certification testing. This is a trainee position for placement and consideration for either our Anodize, Plating or Paint Dept. Employees in this position will learn to prepare and process parts for Anodize, Paint or Plating. There are 3 Shifts available for this position. They are 1st, 2nd or 3rd Shift. Positions in 2nd or 3rd Shift may require training on 1st Shift for one to two months. Hytek Finishes has promotion opportunities for performance, Hytek Finishes also provides skill based pay reviews every 6 months where an employee has the ability to increase their base pay by mastering and demonstrating certain skills within their assigned department and through cross-training opportunities.
Hot Jobs!
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Who is Hiring? Terra Staffing
What is the Position? Electronic Assembly
What is the Pay Rate? $14.00 per hour
Where is the Location? Kent
How to Apply? Apply online at: Production Associate Kent tukwilabranche@terrastaffinggroup.com or call 425-793-5460

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? tukwilabranche@terrastaffinggroup.com or call 425-793-5460

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Drug Screen required, background fairly clean, read and write English, understand Math and decimals, reading a ruler. Must be a US Citizen or Permanent resident

Who is Hiring? Brower Tinting & Graphics
What is the Position? Graphics Finishing Person. Looking for a person to take cut vinyl pieces and printed pieces and prepare them for installation. This includes trimming, “weeding” out the unnecessary pieces of the design, masking the pieces, and organizing the pieces to get them ready for install. We do other types of signage as well, but the films are the vast majority of what we do. Must have good organization skills. Job requires use of diagrams and floor plans to properly finish the pieces and organize them for installation. Experience is helpful but we can train. Some jobs may have hundreds of pieces that all go in different locations, attention to detail is very important. Must be willing to learn and be teachable. Good communications skills, work ethic, and punctuality are important.

What is the Pay Rate? Pay rate is DOE, but, no experience will start at $15.00. There is also a full benefits package available.

Where is the Location? 284 SW 43rd St, Renton 98057
How to Apply? Apply online at: Send a resume to John@tintandgraphics.com

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? John@tintandgraphics.com or call 425 251-6849

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have reliable transportation to and from our office. Drug test required

Who is Hiring? Brower Tinting & Graphics
What is the Position? Window Film Installer.
We install solar control windows films, safety and security films and frosted decorative films in homes and businesses. Process involves cleaning windows and framing and applying film to glass using soapy water, squeegees and other tools. Experience is good but not necessary. We will train the right candidates. All you need is a good attitude and a desire to learn and work.

What is the Pay Rate? Pay is DOE, but, no experience will start at $15.00. There is also a full benefits package available.

Where is the Location? 284 SW 43rd St, Renton 98057
How to Apply? Send a resume to W

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? John@tintandgraphics.com or call 425 251-6849

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have own transportation to and from our office. Must be able to pass a drug screening as many of our customers will require this. Must be willing to learn and be teachable. Good communications skills, work ethic, and punctuality are important.
Hot Jobs!
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Who is Hiring? Lowes
What is the Position? Multiple positions – Full-time-seasonal, Part-time, and Full-time positions. Cashier, Customer Service, Fulfillment Clerk / Weekends, Merchandising, Stocker FT Night Stocking, Sales Specialists in a variety of departments, and Seasonal positions Check website for all open opportunities and exact job titles.
Where is the Location? Renton (Check website for multiple other locations)
What is the Pat Rate? $13.00 and up DOE
How to Apply? Apply online: Applicants may apply at: https://jobs.lowes.com/search-jobs/Renton (Adjust the radius to 5) if you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/after your candidate applies please reach out to? Lisa.R.Williams@store.lowes.com many more openings on the website just adjust the city and miles to find more
Must be at least 18 yrs. of age.

Who is Hiring? Hexcel Corporation- Kent
What is the Position? Multiple positions available Assembly & Packaging - Shipping/Receiving Operator
What is the Pay Rate? $15.50+ (based on experience)
Where is the Location? 19819 84th Avenue South | Kent, WA 98032-1233
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.hexcel.com/careers [na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com]/job-search
  Select: “United States”
  In the Locations field select:
    o “USA-WA-Kent”
  Apply for a position
Or apply directly at: Hexcel Shipping & Assembly Positions
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
Have a High School Diploma or G.E.D. Able to work any of our shifts: 1st (day), 2nd (swing) and 3rd (graveyard.) Able to stand 8 hours Lift up 30 lbs. Pass a physical, drug screen and background check Eligible candidate must be U.S. citizen, U.S. national, a person lawfully admitted for permanent residence, a temporary resident under sections 210(a) or 245(A) of the Act, a person admitted in refugee status, a person granted asylum.

Who is Hiring? La Mexicana; manufacturer and distributor of Mexican foods since 1955
What is the Position? Production Crew – Evening Shift. They also have a Sunday thru Thursday shift that is noon to 8:30pm and with some OT that can go until 10pm.
What is the Pay Rate? $12.50/hr.
Where is the Location? (White Center) 10020 14th Ave SW, Seattle, WA 98146
How to Apply? Apply online at: Email jobs@lamexicana.com to schedule an interview, or visit us Monday through Friday from 9am to 5pm to complete a paper application in person
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? jobs@lamexicana.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
We’re offering full time and part time opportunities for our evening production team making some of the best local tortillas around. Full time positions include medical and other benefits, and all roles have opportunity to grow within a family owned, local company.

Who is Hiring? Team Care dba Jiffy Lube.
Hot Jobs!
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What is the Position? Assistant Manager/Lead Customer Service Advisors/ Customer Service Advisors & Automotive Technicians.
What is the Pay Rate? Competitive Rates
Where is the Location? Seattle and surrounding areas (Tukwila, Renton, Lake City)
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.jiffycareers.com. Click on “Apply Now” Openings and search for jobs!
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/after your candidate applies please reach out to? jonathan.walker@jiffyworld.com, or call 214-325-8659.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.

Why You Should Join the Heartland Automotive Services Team: Heartland has great career opportunities in the automotive services industry. We need to fill Teammate positions on all levels from coast to coast. We are looking for highly motivated, outgoing people who enjoy working in a fast-paced, high performance automotive environment. These individuals come with zeal, passion, service orientated demeanor, and sales abilities.
*Career Growth and Advancement* * Employee Benefits* - Heartland offers competitive salaries, medical, dental, vision, 401k, vacation + many other benefits * Training - Heartland provides a training program with the opportunity to earn up to 25 ACE credits through the comprehensive Jiffy Lube University curriculum *Work-life Balance We understand the importance of spending time with your family and friends. Jiffy Lube stores close early, so you won’t have to work late evenings. THE PERKS! Free oil changes, flexible schedules, Internet/Mobile discounts, additional employee discounts from sister companies

Who is Hiring? Smart Talent
What is the Position? Order Selectors for a Distributor
What is the Pay Rate? Pay starting at $15.50 per hour, AM Shifts and PM Shifts in a freezer environment
Where is the Location? Auburn
How to Apply? Apply online at: http://www.smarttalent.net/ or call/text (425)241-4225
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/after your candidate applies please reach out to? Erin@smarttalent.net
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Temp-to-hire opportunity with opportunities to advance. Great work environment. Don’t see a good fit? Feel free to reach out to me if you are working with someone who is looking for something else and I’ll see if we can’t find a match

Who is Hiring? Smart Talent
What is the Position? Order Pickers
Where is the Location? Auburn
What is the Pay Rate? $14.50/hour Day Shift,
How to Apply? Apply Call or text (425) 271-4225 Temp-to-hire opportunity. Fun work environment with great perks
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Email erin@smarttalent.net don’t see a good fit? Feel free to reach out to me if you are working with someone who is looking for something else and I’ll see if we can’t find a match

Who is Hiring? FedEx
What is the Position? Material Handlers Multiple Shifts, starts time varying with both early and evening shifts (Check the links below for specific hours and the most current postings) multiple positions
What is the Pay Rate? $16.92 per hour & $16.00 per hour
Where is the Location? SeaTac Airport
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://careers.fedex.com/ then put in Material Handler, Sea Tac or Seattle WA, or Seattle WA.

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? carleton.kennedy@fedex.com don’t hesitate to reach out to Carleton and he will be happy to connect on your specific customers with you. They are very motivated to hire. Application cannot have gaps, so reach out to the recruiter for advice to get your application thru!

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Material Handlers. Requires valid driver license as required by Port of Seattle (This is a non-driving job) Applicant loads/unloads plane. To Provide Safe And Efficient Operation Of Equipment Used For The Movement Of Packages/Documents/Heavyweight, Dangerous Goods And Ulds. To Assist In The Buildup/Breakdown Of Pallets Containing Heavyweight Freight. To Serve As Liaison Between Company And Uld Repair Vendor, As Required.

Who is Hiring? Macy's Logistics Center
What is the Position? Warehouse Associate Part time (Positions include Picking, Shipping, Packing, Maintenance/Engineering, Inventory Control, and Asset Protection)
What is the Pay Rate? $13.25 to $15.00
Where is the Location? Tukwila
How to Apply? Apply online at: Macys Warehouse Tukwila

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Linda.m.smith@macys.com

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. At Macy’s you can get the future you want. Start your career in a seasonal role with countless opportunities to move up, to learn more, to tackle something new, to make a difference, advance and be rewarded. Work your magic and make Macy’s your future career opportunity.

Who is Hiring? Northwest Center
What is the Position? Fulfillment Associate Candidate must have a documented Disability
What is the Pay Rate? $16.45 per hour
Where is the Location? @prime, Now Site in South Seattle WA (SODO District)
How to Apply? Apply online at: Northwest Center Fulfillment Associate at Prime in South Seattle

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Check all of the job description and requirements. Picking & Packing., Using a handheld scanner to complete picking and packing, Inventory control and quality assurance tasks, Must have a documented disability

Must have a High School diploma or GED

Who is Hiring? McGee Air Services (Multiple Positions)
What is the Position? Ramp Agent
What is the Pay Rate? $15.39
Where is the Location? SeaTac Airport
Hot to Apply? Baggage Handler Job ID 193920811

Special Requirements: Check for all requirements, drug and background. High school diploma or equivalent preferred

Benefits: Competitive compensation
Health benefits Medical, Dental, and Optical
Paid parking
Competitive compensation
Hot Jobs!
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Health benefits Medical, Dental, and Optical
Performance bonuses
Paid time off
Performance bonuses
Paid time off
Travel privileges
McGee Air Services is an Alaska Airlines Company

Who is Hiring? Northwest Industrial Staffing
What is the Position? (20) Machine Operators Paid training for 3 weeks Monday - Friday
Where is the Location? Kent
What is the Pay Rate? $14 with agency ($16-$20) once hired
How to Apply? Apply online: info@nwindustrialstaffing.com
Or apply at: https://www.nwindustrialstaffing.com/applynow Easy on line application!
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? deangelo@nwindustrialstaffing.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 yrs. of age. Warehouse Associate must have the abilities to do basic math. Must be able to convert a fraction into a decimal and display on a tape measure test.

Who is Hiring? Northwest Industrial Staffing
What is the Position? Machine Operator Morning Shifts 7:00 am – 7:00pm & 7:00pm – 7:00am Available Monday – Friday, plus other openings that become available on a daily basis.
Where is the Location? Auburn + other locations in South King County
What is the Pay Rate? $15.25 day/$16.50 night
How to Apply? Apply online: https://www.nwindustrialstaffing.com/applynow Easy on line application!
If you have any questions about the position or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? deangelo@nwindustrialstaffing.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 yrs. of age.

Banking / Teller

Who is Hiring? Key Bank
What is the Position? Teller
Where is the Location? Multiple locations see if there is one in your neighborhood. Check for all sites on the website, openings can change quickly.
How to Apply? Apply online: Teller Part time Great way to get your start in the financial industry.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 yrs. of age. The role of the Teller is to be welcoming, build rapport and provide outstanding service to the Bank clients while performing account transactions, all of which align to the Branch Playbook. Tellers and all Branch team members are expected to act professionally at all times, conduct business ethically avoid conflicts of interest and act in the best interest our clients and Key. Check website for all duties and requirements. (Teller positions can be a great entry point for those looking for a career in the financial sector.

Childcare Community Centers & Education

Who is Hiring? Bright Horizons
Hot Jobs!
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What is the Position? Fulltime or Part-time Assistant Teacher or Teacher positions – working with ages Infants, Toddlers or Preschool
What is the Pay Rate? $15-18 per hour
Where is the Location? Bellevue, Mercer Island, Issaquah and Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.brighthorizons.com/careers

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Katie.L.dyer@brighthorizons.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, plus a background check.

At Bright Horizons®, we do work that matters. Across centers and corporate offices, we work together to provide child care, educational advising, and tuition assistance, making more possible for people who need us. Come do satisfying work with an award-winning company where team spirit rules and HEART – Honesty, Excellence, Accountability, Respect, and Teamwork – factors into all we do.

Who is Hiring? QFC
What is the Position? Deli Clerk
What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location
Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for people that want to make a career and grow with QFC.

Who is Hiring? QFC
What is the Position? Meat/Seafood Counter Clerk
What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location
Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island
How to Apply? Apply online at https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for people that want to make a career and grow with QFC.

Who is Hiring? City Year Seattle/ King County
What is the Position? Full-time AmeriCorp Member / Multiple openings
What is the Pay Rate? $730 (taxable) bi-weekly stipend, as well as $5,920 educational award (taxable) upon completion of service
Where is the Location? Various locations within the City of Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.cityyear.org/seattle
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? nharvey2@cityyear.org Please reach out to Nicole Harvey and she can share more about this great organization.
Hot Jobs!
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Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have a high school diploma or GED, be a US citizen or have permanent residency, and complete a background check.
We are looking for young adults ages 18-25 years commit to one year of national service by serving as tutors, mentors and role models in 11 schools across the greater Seattle area and south King County. City Year AmeriCorps members serve in classrooms ranging from grades three through nine. Our near peer approach is a key component of our AmeriCorps members’ ability to make a lasting impact in students' lives.

Who is Hiring? Pedalheads Bike Camps
What is the Position? Camp Site Manager
What is the Pay Rate? $650 to $850/week depending on the size of the camp.
Where is the Location? We have locations in Seattle, Bellevue, Mercer Island, Redmond, Bothell, and Shoreline. Also, the dates are June 24th to August 30th, they vary slightly depending on the site.
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.pedalheads.com  Camp Site Manager Washington
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Bbowsher@pedalheads.com
Site Managers are responsible for managing all day to day operations at their Pedalhead’s Location. Including but not limited to; Staff scheduling, staff mentoring, curriculum delivery, customer service, care of equipment, and daily planning. Site managers are expected to work Monday to Friday with some administrative work over the weekend. The pay for this position is a salary plus end of the season bonus.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. We require a background check. If hired, will also have to attend a mandatory training session in the beginning of June, as well as a new staff training.

Who is Hiring? College Nannies + Sitters + Tutors
What is the Position? Childcare Provider
What is the Pay Rate? $14-16
Where is the Location? Mostly Mercer Island & Seattle, also some in West and North Seattle but locations can change, check website for current positions.
How to Apply? Apply online  current openings
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please reach out to? seattlewa@collegenannies.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 17 yrs. of age Candidates must have at least 1 year of Childcare experience. Maintain regular, reliable, and punctual attendance year round; this includes working evening and/or weekend hours as required.
EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE, AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age. Computer and cash handling experience preferred. Current CPR and First Aid Certification required within 3 months of hire. Successful passing of a background and credit check Please check all requirements and qualification on the website before applying and be sure to read all the questions on the website as well.

Who is Hiring? Associated Recreation Council ARC
What is the Position? School Age Care Counselor
What is the Pay Rate? $16.25 per hour, part time, non-benefited
Where is the Location? Various locations in Seattle, Alki, Genesse Hill, John Rogers, Magnolia, Montlake, and Queen Ann
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://arcseattle.org/Jobs or email archr@seattle.gov with resume and cover letter.
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please reach out to? Jessica Chan, jessica.chan@seattle.gov or Rebecca Bliss, rebecca.bliss@seattle.gov
Please see full job description at:
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https://arcseattle.org/Job-Posting/School-Age-Child-Care-Counselor-Various-Locations

Requirements list on posting. **Must be at least 18 yrs. of age**  High School diploma/GED or transcripts of secondary education  At least one-year experience working with 5-12-year old children  Experience with large groups of children is preferred  Ability to commit to school year and summer is strongly preferred  If hired, must obtain Tuberculosis test  If hired, must obtain Current First Aid, CPR, and Food Handlers permit  If hired, must pass criminal background check  If hired, must provide proof of eligibility to work in the US and valid government issued ID  If hired, must sign up for direct deposit with either checking or savings account

Who is Hiring?  Associated Recreation Council  
What is the Position?  Park Concierge  
What is the Pay Rate?  $17.50 per hour, part time, non-benefited, $50 cell phone stipend available.  
Where is the Location?  Various locations in Seattle  
How to Apply?  Apply online at:  https://arcseattle.org/Jobs  or email archr@seattle.gov with resume and cover letter.  
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please reach out to?  Elizabeth Sto. Domingo, elizabeth.stodomingo@seattle.gov, or Rebecca Bliss, rebecca.bliss@seattle.gov  
Please see full job description at:  https://arcseattle.org/Job-Posting/Park-Concierge-Central-Seattle

Must be at least 21 years of age  
Check posting carefully for all requirements.

Who is Hiring?  Wagly Pet Campus  
What is the Position?  Dog Play Coach  
Where is the Location?  Bellevue  
How to Apply?  Apply online at:  Wagly Dog Play Coach  
Special Requirements:  **Must be at least 18 years of age.**  Must be a pet fanatic – pets are part of our family!  Must be high school graduate or equivalent  Must be able to lift 40 pounds, please double check website for all requirements and all essential job duties

Customer Service / Call Center / Retail / Amusement Parks & Opportunities

Who is Hiring?  Lam’s Seafood  
What is the Position?  Cashier  
What is the Pay Rate?  15/hr.  
Where is the Location?  Tukwila  
How to Apply?  Apply online at:  https://www.lamsseafood.com/employment/  Check the website for more locations and other open positions.

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to?  hr@lamseafood.com.

Special Requirements:  **Must be at least 18 years of age.**  Excellent customer service skills  
Over twenty years ago when it first opened, Lam’s was a tiny grocery store barely larger than 700 square feet.  It was a family-run affair like most other small businesses in Little Saigon.  The key ingredients for their success were friendly service and quality products at a great value for the money.  Those values still ring true
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for the family business today. Lam’s Seafood expanded from 700 square feet to about 7,000 square feet more than a decade ago, and is now they are opening their second location in Tukwila. If you’re into Southeast Asian cuisine, Lam’s is your one-stop source for authentic ingredients.”

Who is Hiring? Wild Waves
What is the Position? Admission Sales, Attractions Team Member, Finance Team Member, First Aid, Group Sales Team Member, Human Resources, Landscaping, Marketing, Security, Verification, Warehouse, Water Quality
Where is the Location? Federal Way
How to Apply? Apply online at: Wild Waves Seasonal Team Member 18 + Seasonal Job for 18+
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Join one of more than 20 departments! From Admissions to Warehouse, and Attractions to Lifeguards, we’re seeking to fill hundreds of positions to create a phenomenal 2019 seasonal team!

Who is Hiring? Car Toys
What is the Position? Sales Associate
What is the Pay Rate? $12/hr. plus commission
Where is the Location? Lynnwood, North Seattle, Puyallup, Southcenter, Silverdale, Tacoma.
How to Apply? Send your resume to careers@cartoys.com or apply online at: www.cartoys.com
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? careers@cartoys.com  www.cartoys.com  or Car Toys Sales Associate
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, be able to pass a standard BG check, looking for retail sales and/or customer facing experience of some kind. Does not need to be well versed in cars or audio, can teach that part.

Who is Hiring? Internal Revenue Service
What is the Position? Contact Representative
What is the Pay Rate? Starting pay is $17.73 per hour with regular performance reviews/pay increases to $31.61 per hour.
Where is the Location? Seattle, WA (Downtown)
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.usajobs.gov once announcement# is provided. Announcement# should become available June of 2019.
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? 206-946-3067 (No e-mail available at this time). If you leave your contact information by phone, we will follow up with you once the announcement# becomes available on www.usajobs.gov. Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
No age restrictions, but you will be required to take a hiring assessment, meet the qualifications, get fingerprinted and pass a background check.
To qualify for this position, you must have ONE of the following:
1 year of Customer Service experience, a 4-year College Degree or a combination of work experience and education.

Who is Hiring? Sprint by Wireless to Go-Auburn
What is the Position? Retail Sales, Bilingual / Spanish is a HUGE plus
What is the Pay Rate? 30K to 50K at year Part-time, Commission
Where is the Location? Auburn
How to Apply? Apply online at: Sprint Retail Sales by Wireless To Go
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Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
As a Retail Sales Consultant you are the face of Sprint by Wireless to go, on the front lines serving your customers every day. We are looking for individuals who will strive to exceed all expectations of the customer, the team, and our brand. Bilingual / Spanish is a HUGE plus!

Who is Hiring? Safeway & Albertsons
What is the Position? Safeway has a plethora of positions available.
Where is the Location? The locations change frequently.
Always apply and then go into the store, bring your resume and ask to speak with Store Director or the Assistant Manager, or a manager in charge to share that you did apply, write the date you applied on the back of your resume so that they can find you in their system. (Try to put in as much open availability as you can, that will make you a more attractive candidate) and then share with the manager in just a few sentences why you want to work there. Always remember to smile and come dressed as you would for an interview.
How to Apply at Safeway and Albertsons: www.Careersatsafeway.com, click on apply now, then store positions. On the next page follow the steps below. In the What area type “RETL400201”. Then put a zip code in the where area next click search. Some of the job titles will be under bakery, cashier, deli, warehouse, floral, meat & seafood, or night crew. So many opportunities

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Customer service is key and being able to be at the store when you are expected to be at work shows that you are supporting the team. (Some Safeway stores will hire Baristas at the Starbucks in their stores at 16 or 17, check with the store to confirm). 

Who is Hiring? Space Needle
What is the Position? Guest Safety Officer
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 to start, then regular increases based on successfully completing training
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online Guest Safety Officer
Make sure you review all requirements before you apply
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? dianes@spaceneedle.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Be a part of the year of thrill as we reintroduce the world to the Space Needle. Hearts will race and imaginations will soar on this two-level experience featuring the world’s first and only revolving glass floor and tilting glass walls on the outdoor open-air deck. Step up. Step out. Step into your future. Check entire job description on website before applying!

Who is Hiring? Space Needle
What is the Position? Glasskeeping Tech Multiple Openings
What is the Pay Rate?
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Glasskeeping Tech
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? dianes@spaceneedle.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Be a part of the year of thrill as we reintroduce the world to the Space Needle. Hearts will race and imaginations will soar on this two-level experience featuring the world’s first and only revolving glass floor and tilting glass walls on the outdoor open-air deck. Step up. Step out. Step into your future. Check entire job description on website before applying!
Who is Hiring? Space Needle
What is the Position? Seasonal Elevator Operator **Multiple Openings**
What is the Pay Rate? 16.57
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Seasonal Elevator Operator
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? dianes@spaceneedle.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Be a part of the year of thrill as we reintroduce the world to the Space Needle. Hearts will race and imaginations will soar on this two-level experience featuring the world’s first and only revolving glass floor and tilting glass walls on the outdoor open-air deck. Step up. Step out. Step into your future. Check entire job description on website before applying!

Who is Hiring? Space Needle
What is the Position? Warehouse Associate **Multiple Openings**
What is the Pay Rate? $15.25 to start
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Seasonal Warehouse Associate
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? dianes@spaceneedle.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Be a part of the year of thrill as we reintroduce the world to the Space Needle. Hearts will race and imaginations will soar on this two-level experience featuring the world’s first and only revolving glass floor and tilting glass walls on the outdoor open-air deck. Step up. Step out. Step into your future. Check entire job description on website before applying!

Who is Hiring? Columbia Sportswear
What is the Position? Part-time Stock Associate
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Columbia Sportswear Part-time stock Associate
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
Stock Associates support efficient shipping & receiving functions and assist the Store Leadership Team in supporting our company mission: “Connecting Active People with Their Passions”. Come join the adventure at Seattle CSC Check entire job description on Website before applying.
Availability to work retail store schedule – Sunday to Saturday

Who is Hiring? Champs Sports
What is the Position? Sales Associate
Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Federal Way, Puyallup, Lynnwood
How to Apply? Apply online at: Sales Associate
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. 0-3 year of retail experience Confident and comfortable engaging customers to deliver an elevated experience Motivated to achieve great results because of one's enthusiasm from interacting with customers and athletic products Initiates completion of tasks or activities without necessary supervision Flexible availability – including nights, weekends, and holidays. Check website for other locations with openings

Who is Hiring? Amazon Logistics in Seattle, WA
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What is the Position? Delivery Associate
What is the Pay Rate? $18.25
Where is the Location? 6705 E Marginal Way Seattle, WA 98108
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://amazon.force.com/JobDetails?reqid=a0R2l000014R4gw
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? seattlestaffing@amazon.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 21 years of age.
Must possess a valid Washington State driver’s license, be 21 years of age, possess a high school diploma or equivalent. Must be able to pass a pre-employment drug test and background check (including motor vehicle record check).

Who is Hiring? Amazon Logistics in Renton, WA
What is the Position? Delivery Associate
What is the Pay Rate? $17.25
Where is the Location? 1101 SW 16th St Renton, WA 98057
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://amazon.force.com/JobDetails?reqid=a0R2l000014R5jh
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? seattlestaffing@amazon.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 21 years of age.
Must possess a valid Washington State driver’s license, be 21 years of age, possess a high school diploma or equivalent. Must be able to pass a pre-employment drug test and background check (including motor vehicle record check).

Who is Hiring? Amazon Logistics in Sumner, WA
What is the Position? Delivery Associate
What is the Pay Rate? $17.25
Where is the Location? 2201 140th Ave E Sumner, WA 98390
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://amazon.force.com/JobDetails?reqid=a0R2l000014R4h1
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? seattlestaffing@amazon.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 21 years of age.
Must possess a valid Washington State driver’s license, be 21 years of age, possess a high school diploma or equivalent. Must be able to pass a pre-employment drug test and background check (including motor vehicle record check).

Who is Hiring? Club Demo Services
What is the Position? Sales Advisor & Shift Supervisor both part time
What is the Pay Rate? $12.65 for Advisor $13.65 for Supervisor
Where is the Location? Tukwila
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.CDSJOBS.com https://cds-uscareers.icims.com/jobs/search?ss=1&searchLocation=12781-12831-Tukwila
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Jeanine.hanley@clubdemo.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Our teams connect with members, influence purchase decisions, and increase sales. We offer flexible, part-time positions for Sales Advisors as well as full-time positions in management and our corporate office and in our 8 regional offices. Best of all, CDS provides associates with on-the-job skills you can use in the future, such as public speaking, sales and marketing. If you
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have worked in food services, the retail industry or customer service and like interacting with customers, we want you to join our team.

Who is Hiring? Cutter & Buck
What is the Position? Customer Service Team Opportunities – Seattle & Renton
What is the Pay Rate? This position starts at $14.50 and can go up to $16.50, + benefits are available in 30 days
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Customer Service Team Opportunities – Seattle & Renton
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to? Kariann.flesner@cutterbuck.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Education and Experience:
• Associates Degree preferred, high school diploma or equivalence required.
• 1 – 3 years Customer Service experience in a phone or retail environment preferred or related Data Entry experience.
Please check the website for complete responsibilities and requirements.

Cutter & Buck exists to continuously improve the American sportswear experience and delightfully serve our customers with high quality products. Our Customer Service team is the critical connection with customers where C&B excels at that delight in experience. Our teams are located on Seattle’s waterfront in the Lower Queen Anne neighborhood and in our Renton, WA Distribution Center. We are currently expanding to our energetic, experienced Customer Service team. If you are looking for an opportunity to learn and grow within a company, we hope we can be the right fit for you!

We provide: An upbeat, friendly, team environment; extensive training; the ability to work with a team as well as independently with minimal supervision. Our benefits include subsidized parking or a 100% paid ORCA card, medical/dental/vision benefits, 401k match on employee contributions, on-site gym, paid time off, 9 paid holidays and great discounts on company products. Following the successful completion of training, team members are eligible for additional performance based incentives on a monthly basis.

Who is Hiring? VF Outlet
What is the Position? Retail Service Assoc. Full Time & Part Time positions and FT Assistant Store Manager
What is the Pay Rate? Staring Rate is $12.50 with consideration given for experience and flexibility.
Where is the Location? 521 South Fork Avenue SW Suite A, North Bend, Premium Outlets
How to Apply? Apply online at: Careers at VF outlet North Bend Sales Associate Then put in City and State
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to?
Tyler_Alexander@VFC.Com or Jose_Bon@VFC.Com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age for Sales Assoc. and 18+ for Asst. Store Manager. Looking for engaging personalities with a Speed, Spirit, and Smile demeanor. The Sales Associate thrives in an environment where they elevate the shopping experience by creating an amazing atmosphere for our customers. We are seeking confident individuals who enjoy having genuine, engaging, and inspirational interactions with customers. Sales Associates are empowered to do what is best for our customers and are enthusiastic about selling and building loyalty for the brand and their store. All associates work as an important part of a team to showcase our best brand experience as well as our products to meet our customers’ needs. Check entire job description for requirements and responsibilities on line.

Who is Hiring? Goodwill of the Olympics and Rainier Region
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What is the Position? Cashiers, and Production Workers, Donations Attendants, Stocker Merchandiser and Forklift Lift drivers
Where is the Location? Multiple Locations Check website for current openings and locations
What is the Pay Rate? $12.00 for all positions except for Sales Lead/Key Holder at $13.01.
How to Apply? Apply online: Careers/Current Openings and they can search for location and/or position. https://www.goodwillwa.org/careers/jobs/ Check job descriptions for all requirements and qualifications.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age for cashier. Other positions require 18 years of age. When you love what you do, it’s more than a job. It’s a passion, and a Mission. As a member of the Goodwill production team you will be responsible for processing and sorting the donations provided by our community. You can expect to build relationships with team members, follow processes and procedures, and see the real impact you are having on the lives of others. We strongly believe in promoting from within, and provide many growth and promotional opportunities for dedicated workers. We are seeking quick, task-oriented individuals to help with the daily processing of donations. This is a great job for someone seeking to enter (or re-enter) the work force while supporting the mission of Goodwill.

Who is Hiring? Tukwila Costco
What is the Position? – Retail Position /Front End
What is the Pay Rate? All positions start at $15/hour
Where is the Location? Tukwila, but you can also check the box to also be considered for other nearby sites when you apply for this position.
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to? Ashley Furtado-Diibon, Hiring Supervisor, Tukwila Costco at 206 574 1360, or email Woo6FE03@costco.com
How to Apply? Apply online at: Costco Jobs Tukwila and then check the box that says Any Position Once you apply on line you are encouraged to go to the store that you applied at and ask for the Hiring Supervisor. Let them know that you have applied and share why you want to work at Costco. Don’t forget to coach your candidate to smile and talk about your passion for excellent customer service.
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. After completion of 3 interviews, we conduct a drug test and background check. All positions are part-time to start, there is a possibility that some of these positions will go to full time. There is a 90 day probation period before applying for other positions.

Who is Hiring? Seattle Goodwill
What is the Position? Customer Service Associate
Where is the Location? Multiple openings Check website for all openings Open positions can change quickly.
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.seattlegoodwill.org/jobs/apply
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Be a part of a team that is making a living and making a difference! Working for Seattle Goodwill is more than just working for a non-profit. Beyond being part of an organization that offers free job training and education to the community, you’ll find working for us has its benefits for you too! (Check website for all locations, they can change quickly).
Also check website for production associates, and material handler as well as E-Commerce positions.

Who is Hiring? Value Village
What is the Position? Retail & Warehouse Production Team Member, Multiple positions available /on the job training
What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 - $15.00
Where is the Location? Issaquah, WA
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How to Apply? Apply online at: Value Village Retail & Warehouse Production
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? Bree Marungo Bmarungo@savers.com or call her at 630-796-9767
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. 73% of Store Managers are promoted from within.
50% Team Member Discount, Quarterly Bonus Opportunity for All, Benefits, Varied Hours Please apply to this job posting directly for consideration. Our business model of purchasing, reselling and recycling gives communities a smart way to shop and keeps more than 650 million pounds of used goods from landfills each year. We also help more than 120 nonprofit organizations by paying them for donated goods, which supports their vital community programs and services.

Who is Hiring? Value Village
What is the Position? Retail & Warehouse Production Team Member, Multiple Positions / on the job training
What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 per hour
Where is the Location? Tukwila, Check for additional locations on the website, many are hiring.
How to Apply? Apply online at: Tukwila Team Member
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? 1173@savers.com
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
. 73% of Store Managers are promoted from within.
50% Team Member Discount, Quarterly Bonus Opportunity for All, Benefits, Varied Hours Please apply to this job posting directly for consideration. Our business model of purchasing, reselling and recycling gives communities a smart way to shop and keeps more than 650 million pounds of used goods from landfills each year. We also help more than 120 nonprofit organizations by paying them for donated goods, which supports their vital community programs and services.

Who is Hiring? Fry’s Electronics
What is the Position? Retail Computer Service Technician - Part Time
Where is the Location? Renton
How to Apply? Apply online
Fry’s Electronics Service Technicians enjoy competitive hourly rates! Apply online to this post or at this Fry’s Electronics retail location!
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Possess a current CompTIA A+ Certification or be able to attain their A+ Certification within 90 days from start date. Fry’s provides paid on the job training for Tech Team Associates to obtain their A+ Certification (see store for details). Possess a valid driver's license and good-driving record. Check job description for all requirements

Who is Hiring? National Credit Services
What is the Position? Full Time Customer Service Call Center Representative
What is the Pay Rate? $16.51 an Hour + uncapped Commission
Where is the Location? 2525 220th St Se, Bothell WA. 98021
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.ncscollect.com/careers
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18yrs of age. Must have a High School Diploma or G.E.D equivalent, Communicate with clients while typing 30+ WPM.
Regular and consistent attendance and punctuality. Basic computer and math skills.
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Available Monday-Friday 8 AM-5 PM with up to 2 half day Saturdays a month

Food Service – Café & Fast Food

Who is Hiring? Starbucks
What is the Position? – Barista Associates, Shift Managers, Shift Supervisors, Assistant Store Managers, Store Managers
Where is the Location? All over King County
How to Apply? Apply Online
Special Requirements: must be at least 16 yrs. of age, after applying online go back to the store you applied at and introduce yourself, hand them your resume and tell them why you want to work for Starbucks, Don’t forget to smile…this is a best practice from Starbucks and they encourage candidates to do this. (Just make sure you do not pop in at a busy time, Monday is usually the best day to meet the manager).

Food Service – Restaurants

Who is Hiring? Vitaligent – Jamba Juice
What is the Position? Assistant Manager, & Team Member
Where is the Location? Tukwila
How to Apply? Check entire Job description on line at: Jamba Juice Assistant Manager Tukwila Team Member Tukwila
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.

Who is Hiring? The Habit Burger Grill
What is the Position? Cashiers, Part time
Where is the Location? Seattle
How to Apply? Apply online at: Cashiers at The Habit
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.

Who is Hiring? HMS Host at SeaTac Airport- under Host are multiple establishments: including Anthony’s, Seahawks, Rel’Lish, Taproom, Starbucks, Alaska Lodge, Sbarro, Burger King, GAB and more.
What is the Position? A variety of positions for Host establishments including Warehouse/ Loader- Driver, Bartender, Cook, Barista, Grill/ Fry Cook, Server, Utility, Food Prep, Customer Service Associate, and more
What is the Pay Rate? Pay rates vary from $13.80 to $18.00 per hour depending on the position
Where is the Location? SeaTac Airport,
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://careers.hmshost.com/, or you can visit Airport Jobs for additional help and information
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.

Who is Hiring? MOD Pizza
What is the Position? Food Service Team Members, plus tips + at all but Microsoft Sites
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Where is the Location? Check website for all current openings, you can search by state. Then go into a store and introduce yourself to the manager and let them know that you have applied.

How to Apply? Apply online: Restaurant & Food Service Team Members
Check website for all locations. Lots of openings! Some of the openings: Kent, Federal Way, Auburn, Seattle, Kirkland, New Castle, Bellevue, Snoqualmie, Redmond, and Factoria.

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. MOD is a second chance employer. And they value what people can do and what they can bring to the job.

Imagine: if everyone had a place to go where they were encouraged to embrace their individuality and come as they are. A place fostering an environment that supports human growth and recognizes the value in second chances. This is the kind of place that MOD is committed to creating and maintaining every single day.

By creating a culture where individual spirits are celebrated, we believe that our teams will feel empowered and committed to providing that same experience for every single customer that walks through the door.

MOD was founded on the idea that if we take care of our people and our communities, the business will largely take care of itself. We are focused on creating a workplace where individual spirits are celebrated, and our teams are empowered to go above and beyond to take care of our customers.

Healthcare

Who is Hiring? Amada Senior Care
What is the Position? HCA/CNA Caregivers
What is the Pay Rate? Pay Rates vary depending on location but start at $13.50 minimum per hour
Where is the Location? Tacoma $13.50 to $15.00, Seattle $15 to $16, Sumner $13.50 to $15.00. Mount Vernon $13.50 to $15.00 Reach out to Delacia for more information on openings in your area.

How to Apply? Apply online at: http://pages.amadaseniorcare.com/cg-app-tacoma/ or Amada Senior Care
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to? Delacia Gittens-Sheek Delacia.S@amadaseniorcare.com

Who is Hiring? The Joint Chiropractic and Modern Acupuncture
What is the Position? Front Desk Sales Associate (Wellness Coordinator/Zen Advisor)
What is the Pay Rate? $14/hr. with bonus.
Where is the Location? Renton, Redmond, Bellevue, Bothell
How to Apply? Please send resumes to: ahna.maqlinti@thejoint.com and/or ahna.maqlinti@modacu.com check this link below to see entire job description and then apply by sending your resume
Front Desk Sales
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to? ahna.maqlinti@thejoint.com

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, authorized to work in the U.S., and must provide 3 professional references.
If you have the drive, desire and initiative to work with a world-class organization, we want to talk to you. At The Joint Chiropractic we provide world class service to every one of our patients, and we would like for you to join our caring team. Let us turn that passion for health and wellness and love of helping people, into a rewarding career. We have continued to advance the quality and availability of Chiropractic care in the Wellness industry.

Hospitality Hotels
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Who is Hiring? BMI Hospitality Management
What is the Position? Hotel Front Desk – Guest Service
What is the Pay Rate? COMPETITIVE WAGES + PERFORMANCE BONUSES + BENEFITS
Where is the Location? SeaTac
How to Apply? Apply online at: Hotel Front Desk - Guest Service
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
Check entire job description before applying

Who is Hiring? Hotel Nexus
What is the Position? Hotel Front Desk
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 to $16.00 /hour
Where is the Location? Seattle, WA. 98133
How to Apply? Apply online at: Hotel Front Desk Agent
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
Check entire job description before applying

Janitorial

Who is Hiring? Northwest Center
What is the Position? Custodian, plus multiple other positions available on line.
What is the Pay Rate? $16.00 per hour
Shift Schedule is M-F 10:30 am to 7:00 pm
Where is the Location? Seattle (Additional Positions available on the website)
How to Apply? Custodian Seattle
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.
At Northwest Center, it starts with you. Do you take pride in a job well done? Does the sight of a sparkling, newly polished floor make you smile? Do you have professional janitorial experience and also the desire to learn? If you answered yes to these questions, you may be perfect fit for our Janitorial team!
On the actual job description, it asks for 2 years or custodial experience, but for a great candidate they can be flexible on that requirement, they are open to experience in different types of work history. A positive and strong work ethic can add to a positive consideration.

Who is Hiring? Seattle Public Schools
What is the Position? Custodial Services – Assistant Custodian
What is the Pay Rate? $18.06 for non-licensed, and $18.65 for licensed
Where is the Location? Various locations in Seattle
How to Apply? Apply on line at: https://bit.ly/2khzzcx or go to Seattle Public Schools website/jobs page.
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/after your candidate applies please reach out to? hjones@seattleschools.org
This is the location where I add an email address for the career navigator or case manager to connect with someone to ask questions or let them know that they had a candidate that applied. I filled in your email address but if there is a different email that you want to put here just send that back over to me.
Hot Jobs!
Week of July 1st to July 5th 2019

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 yrs. of age. Must provide own transportation between and to school sites and job locations. Must be able to work split shifts.